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UK HERSELFTERRIFIC FIRE IK VICTORIA B. C.
ERY HOUSE IN AREA OF ONE MILE

PRESBYTERY OF 
QU’APPELLE MEETS AND SIX CHILDREN FROM FRISCO WRECK |S

I
FIFTY-SIX PERSONS STILL MIS

SING— SURVIVORS HAVE 

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE

1GRIEF stricken at notice to

LEAVE EMPLOYMENT WO

MAN COMMITS SUICIDE

■
SUMMER MEETING HELD AT QU’- 

APPELLE—BUSINESS AND 

PLEASURE COMBINED

By Associated Press.
EUREKA, Calif., July 23. — All

By Associated Press.
COPENHAGEN, July 23. — Gnel

stricken by receipt of a notification passengers and crew v£bo were land- 
that her services would, no longer oe ed here, are from far western States, 

WANT hrequlred -atter^A6*<tofT$t thé montC ST from 6îe interior of the country.
The saved passengers include women 
as well as men.
and the lost from present information

■By Oar Own Correspondent.
FORT QU’APPELLE, July 23.— 

The quiet of the 
broken by an Invasion ylttyiamr;

•pyrr-tri
fhe nl
twenty

fort was today

Mrs. Nielson, housekeeper to a land 
owner named Ullkjaer Jutlapd, yes
terday hanged three of her employ
ers children, as well as three of her 
own, 
ing.

S', destroyed—city almost in darkness

HOMELESS—CHINATOWN WIPED OUT—LOSS ESTIMATED AT $150,00O-W0RST FIRE

The list of saved,rë
tXV F y

^fhihrtersare In abidance, j fo^id in a bluff near the railway 
large number of elders, track at'McLean, yesterday morning, 

being accompanied by their Sergt. Dubuque, arrested A. W. Swit- 
Tbe gathering, zer, who had been a “pal” of And

erson’s.
Indian Head. They left here on

I;1
FAMILIES

IN HISTORY OF CITY—LOSS OF LIFE FEARED.
is as follows:

“Columbia” crew, saved 37; crewand then killed herself by hang-besides a
missing 22; total 59.

Passengers saved, 107; passengers 
missing, 83; total, 190.

Saved in life boats 49; reducing to
tal missing to 56, although some

many
wives and families.

Both men had worked mis- combined a summer1V;ih which ’ÿ;|overcome and had to be dragged Arrange-tifty families are homeless. *were
long until they were again in tne

Special to The leader.

VICTORIA, B.C., July 
broke out in the lower section of the

itof the conference is largely 
The hotel ac-

meeting
t,f a social character 
(,,mmodations of the fort being quite 

qual to such an invasion a num- 
have been pitched on the 

This morning proceed-

ments ate being made to provide suit- * GREAT OIL STRIKEanSunday, and as Anderson was 
interdicted person who could secure 
no liquor in the Indian Head district,
Switzer bought some mei-iylated spir- city today at three o’clock, and fan- 

drug store in Qu’Appelle. He ned by a wind blowing at the rate of
25 miles an hour, it spread rapidly

23.—Fire con
fusion prevails to the exact numoer.

Of the four live boats picked up m 
Shelter Cove, the first contained lb

IN MORANVILLE *able quarters at the police station and ••*
drill hall for those who desire quar-i ,£ special to The leader.

the second fire which ! * EDMONTON, Sask July 23 •>
* —There is great enthusiasm at -> ,

has swept this portion of the city, .j. Morinvillm the presen* north- -t- | persons, three seamen ana thirteen
., about three vears ern terminus of the Canadian passengers, of which two were dead,the other occurring about th™’ Northern line from Edmonton. + P g Leurs, of Pasauena, was in

ago, when on a dry day very similar, ^ Qn account of the already as- v ; " f
to today the fire swept through the!.;, sured success of the boring op- * boat with the d .

wind I-;- erations of the American Can- -I- She died from exposure.
Boring has * boy o{ ntne years, and 

shale. -1-

to a place of safety, but it was not 
thick of the fray. Great credit is 
due to the firemen for the splendid 

in which they acted under 
Every

t
hin

?ters. This is1,,-r of tents 
lake shore.

its at a
and Anderson reached McLean ana 
both went into the bluff to spend tne 

Anderson was taken serious-

manner
the adverse circumstances, 
thing possible was done, but the fate 
ot this section depended on water, 

was utterly

opened by Rev. Oliver, to the adjoining buildings and with
in fifteen minutes it had broken out 
in no less than fifteen 

department

ings were 
Moosomin, in the absence of Moder-

Rev. A. night,
ly in frbm the effects of the spirits, 
and his chum ran to seek medical as- 

He was unable to secure

his wile. 
He lost his 

his girl or

A. T. Fotheringham. 
of Fort Qu’Appelle was elect- 

for the coming year. A 
of routine work has

different and without water it 
useless trying to quench the lire. 
A gallant attempt was made to stop 
the fire at Geigres house on tilancn- 
ard street, and a number of volun
teers and firëmen remained on the 
roof until it was literally ablaze oe- 
neath them, and it was with 
culty that they were rescued

a tor
made aLai n g 

moderator
Theplaces.

quick run to the scene but were ut
terly helpless owing to the lack of

residential districts until the 
dropped, allowing the firemen to stop 
the spread of the flames.

A-> adian Oil company.
* been through rich oil

and at a depth of 350 feet gas 
j •!♦ was tipped. A pipe has been v 
I* sunk to a depth of 312 feet and *

, _ . a is being rapidly added to in vVICTORIA. B. U, July 23,-a fire ! order t£ thoroughly exploit the ❖ 
blacksmith’s shop ^ gag

on Store street, fanned by a high wind jn is positively declared that ❖ 
has spread, and is now beyond control | * «J®*»** £"genuine oil gas *
of the firemen. The entire block bo und-1 ‘ ^ the same condition and em- 4* 
ed by Store, Chatham, Discovery and ! ^ itting the same odor as A
Douglas streets, fortunately nearly all gases found in the great Ca - v 
•MCU,. ... „=«. bur.,. the «r,[j .ÏÆt- ♦

has now crossed Douglas street and is ^ ^ Qi] fie]ds ;n the world has v 
burning fiercely in the block opposite, j... been struck at Moranville.

Shortly after the first fire broke out. * 
three others were reported, caused by ;

sistance. Other dead persons in 
dressed only in 

of six-

amount twelve years, 
the boat was a man 
an undershirt.

large 
been disposed of.

got another citizen to run to 
him. When they

any, soRev. Oliver, Moos- It is the worst fire. everwater.
known in the history of the city,

the bluff with 
reached the spot Anderson was deau. 
Sergt. Dubuque brought Switzer uo 
Indian Head, and Magistrate Will
iams sent Switzer up to Regina tor

Up to tne

Henderson, Sintaluta, 
Campbell of Ellisboro

The namesFirst Reportomin; Rev. 
Elder not found 

company’s list.
teen of the saved here aremany families areand

were
and tonight 
homeless.committe to draft the steamship

Amongst the survivors brougnt to
‘Elder” are

difii-appointed a
committees and report to 

the presbytery tomorrow. Thjf af- 
lagely given over to 
of recreation, boating, 

the lake

The fire started in
The extent of

a on
which started in ali cm 

Had the wat-
standing blacksmith’s shop. . 

the fire is about one mile by half a 
Nearly every house in this 

Although

this port by the steamer 
a number of school

their return from 
convention of the National Edu- 

Association at Los Angeles.

their place of danger, 
er not failed at this point the path

thirty défts for vagrancy, 
present the police have not been able 
to trace the deceased man s relatives 
and family, who live some where in

teachers, whowasternoon mile. !the an-
of the flames would have been stop
ped, but at this critical moment the 
force dwindled away till there was 
not as much coming through 
main hose as could be got irom

were on 
nual

varisuo sorts burned.area has been 
the fire is now under control it is 
impossible to correctly estimate the 
loss, but it is a certainty that it will 
not be less than $150,000. 
has burned the poles of the telephone 
and the electric light wires and to-

in total

the -Î-
and exploringbathing 

shore, engaging the attention of 
'cYock the members 

entertained

cation
Miss Leidell, one of the survivors of 

the “Columbia” disaster reached here 
clothed from head to foot in a

Scotland.
tneAt five omany.

of the presbytery 
at tea at the - , ..
Donald. At tonight's meeting of the

of church

were The fire a * jBULLETS PLENTIFUL 
IN H. YORK STREETS

residence of D. H. Mc- des- today,
dark brown dress; her features were 
hidden by a brown veil over her head- 

falteringly down the plank 
uncertainly

garden pipe. Included in the
churches. the

* ;truction was fhree 
Methodist mission for Indians,the subject 

work will be discussed, pa- 
D. McKay,

wasnight the City is almost 
The fire

conference 
life and

Hying embers. The flames quickly got 
from the fire fighters and at this

the first to go, and it was not long 
until the fire jumped a block 
caught the school room ■

quickly crossed the street to ' and all the residences up to Blanch- 
A fine reoi- ard street.

She came
made

started in adarkness.
small blacksmith’s shop at the cor- 

of Herald and Store streets and

IMMIGRANTS ARRIVE her wayread by and away and
through the crowd. She 
handkerchief to her face as she walk- 

and when asked by a newspaper 
.....rti&n for..an aecftwst ; ber-* 

said that' sEe W&6
berth when the ageMtentaccurfeA sb.e

beingpers
Round Lake, and Rev. A. Henderson 
Sintaluta. The presbytery will hold

morning
and in the afternoon sports of dif- 

kinds will be engaged in. The 
of the ebupeh here later en-

lur-iw m A of Kirealdy, Bruce Miller, M. A .► «*•
Scotland, and Rev, J. Hamilton of

received as

of St. John s hour have destroyed St. John's School held her
ner
despite the fact that the department 
ment was on the ground and every 

A general alarm

Six Hundred British, German, etc., 
Arrive in Winnipeg

and it
the Calvary Baptist, 
dence along side the church 
burning at the time, and the slgnt 
was awful. The flameAoared 'fully 
a hundred ^h^^etjg^lnûcWr^

In all directions, and it Is a won- The third fire started

session tomorrow cd,another ÆOUT OF HIS MIND, MAN SHOOTS 

AT MANY PEOPLE AND 

,< ..s„ ESCAPES .4, _

Calvary Baptist church is afire and 
nothing can saye ^ ■ . -

St. John’s rectory is burned and the S06Clal to The leader.
1 - i no - Spyftrfti

was
j.mass of flames, 

v/as early on the scene it was a 
sent in: Soon tha whole depart- 

mada. to prevent the fire

IWr-i*
sheferent

ladies was
.Jt

effort was 
from spreading, but without water 
they were helpless and in many in- 

had to stand

yes9”“roiTrhe"East. A special
train with passengers from_ the 
press of Brlatin, was the ^t t a 

out- j rive. On the train were 160 British
unable to do and fitt7, S°ere ' 120‘British from the in her arms

aDd “Keenïington "The “Corsican” brought water and both were drowned, 
there appears to be no hope of saving over 100 British, 25 Scandinavians tefore the “Columbia” went down 
a portion of the northern part of the j and iq Germans. On the second sec- Leidell said Captain Doran tied

imperial Limited arriving ^ ^ whisUe cord and throwing
his hands up cried, "Good bye, God 
bless yo-u.”

the water, as she tncragEt, "bm Tdrftm- 
ately she landed on one of the half 
submerged rafts and was not badly

with a child

ers
not blocks further away on Quadrantder that more of the city was 

doomed. street, in the middle of a thickly pop
ulated section, "and with

By Associated Press. stances the owners 
cooly by and watch all they possess- 

thfc world destroyed for the 
As soon as the de-

thisRock Lake, Man., were 
members of the presbytery.

NEW YORK, July 23.—Miss Es
ther Norling, a young woman, was 
shot anl almost killed today by Chas.

former employer, as

She said a woman
follewed but fell into the 

Just
Many Heartrending Scenes

In many instances the occupants of 
the houses had lived there all their 
lives and were loath to leave and in 

had to be forced out before

break the firemen weue 
anything. A wind is blowing

ed in 
want of water.INDIAN HEAD combinedtheypartment arrived 
their efforts to save other buildings 

tha nattempt to quench the 
fire originated.

Warner, her 
she was entering an uptown haber- 

West Forty-secondWorkman Falls tion of the
1 10 o’clock this morning were
1 British. In all there were in the par- 

about 600 people.

Tenders Wanted —
Roof—Accident at Lake

city.seme cases
they were overtaken by the flames. Al
though no lives are reported lost, 
there will be some narrow escapes
and it may be necessary to record some John s church, but the Calvary Bap- 
loss of life before thle fire is burned f;st church was burned to the ground.

The burftt area is bounded on the west 
by Store, on the south by Discovery 
and Pioneer streets, on the. north by 
Chatham and Green streets and ex
tends near Cook, five blocks back from 
Store street. A few houses are stanp- 

North Chatham ing in some of the blocks but the fire 
made a clean sweep of two blocks. For
tunately both these blocks contained 

Included nothing but Chinese shacks. At one 
time it looked as if the greatf r portion 
of the northern end of the city was 
doomed, b ut although the fire is still 
burning, the loss will not exceed $75,- 
U00.

dashery store on 
street where she was employed as a

rather
flames
This

At six o’clock the fire had practical^ J at 
The change id

where the 
would have proven good policy 
the supply of water been suffi-

4From ly burned itself out. 
the direction of the wind saved St.

bookkeeper.
Warner, it is charged by the police, 
fired several shots at R. Spicer, fnan- 

While effecting 
to the

ties
had
tient but it failed at the crucial mo- 

With the heavy wind blow- 
carried great

Correspondent.Irom Our Own 1HEAD. July 23.- Adver- 
in t.-e local press 

new

INDIAN of the store, 
his escape.

ment.ager
tisements appear Warner fled

of A. G. Spald- The Weather and the Wheatout.ing the cinders were 
distances and it was not long before 
the fire was raging .half a mile from 

Volunteers render-

tenders for thethis week for sporting goods store 
ins & Co and although twenty po- 

8 building

The burnt district is bounded on 
the west by Store street, on the south 
by Herald, east to Blanchard, thence 
it Jumped to Pioneer but in this block 
only a few residences were consumed. 
The south side on 
ae far as Cook street formed the next 
boundary whi’^e on the north it ex
tended to Pembroke street, 
in the burned area is a part of China
town and not a single house in the ten
derloin district remains standig. The 
residential portion also suffered con
siderably and it is estimated at least

of Montrealof the Bankresidence
manager, here. It will be bujtt on

-“*■—ütjsskss:
in Indian

surrounded the where it started, 
ed valuable assistance, and in many 

all the furniture in the 
cases,

licemen
and searched thoroughly no

could be found. The police 
unbalanced

trace of
compared with 137 for onedays, as 

day last year.
of the town,
be the finest residence

street is fast reacn- 
,aristocratic portion ot 

A lotvof handsome dweli- 
there. Tne

Weather Bulletin.Warner 
believe that Warner was

instances
In somehouse was saved, 

however, the efforts of the volun- 
reward for the

Conditions Good in SaskatchewanHead. Buxton 
ing out as the

and other trou-by business reverses 
hies.

The Canadian meteorological ser
vice observations taken at 7 o’clock 
last evening", Winnipeg time, were 
as follows:—-

Port Arthur cloudy 
Winnipeg, fair... .
Minnedosa, cloudy .
Regina, clear ..........
Swift Current, fair.. ----- 76.
Battleford, clear . ..
Prince Albert, cloudy 
Medicine Hat, clear.
Calgary, fair ............
Edmonton, fair........................ 76.

No disturbance of any importance is 
indicated this evening, 
ther is fine and warm throughout the 
West with the highest temperature in 
Southern Saskatchewan 

Victoria, 52, 72; Vancouver 50, 75; 
New Westminster, 50 74; Kamloops 58, 
86; Bakerville, 42 , 74.

Probabilities for tomorrow—Fini 
and warm.

The weather in the prairie pro
vince? has been fine and moderately 
warm. Temperatures of 
recorded at some points. During the 
night there were showers and thun
derstorms at several points in Mani
toba. Reports from Southern Mani
toba are quite bullish, some saying 
farmers are plowing up wheat lands 
and the average will be small. , In 
Saskatchewan the conditions 
much better and samples received to
ddy show crop to be in good condi
tion At close opinions are conflict
ing, and the prices lowest of the 
day, three-quarters lower than last 
night.

teers was without
could not be removed from the 

them and
old and

the store after fir-

the town.
ing houses are going up 
council is extending the waterworks 
and sidewalks along the.street, wh-e

being

goods
street.

80 were
The fire was upon 

had to be abandoned.
something terrible,

lived at
Warner ran from 
ing the fatal shot, Spicer tried to 

sent two bullets 
and then dashed to 

which

62.they 70.
The heat was 

and it was impossible to remain any- 
within the heat zone for any 

time.

66.
trees and groves are him, but he 76.many 

planted.
stop 
towards Spicer where 

length ofemployed on tne new was 
to work. 

Warner run-

Several firemen 78.street,retidence^ of W. Govan. at the corner 

streets, fell from 
building on Saturday 

was

Forty-second
crowded with people going 
A messenger boy saw

revolver and picking up 
it at the fleeing man. 

him in the back, 
turned and fired at 

but the bullet 
attracted by

74. are
86.ett, who struck out ten men in three 

innings, and never let Lethbridge get 
a man past first. In the eighth Kip- 
pert, who was in the box for Eeth- 
bridge, went up in the air and was 
batted for six hits, and Medicine Hat 
got two runs.

Batteries:
Medicine Hat, Works, Barrett_and 

Benney.
Lethbridge:—Kippert and Rogers. 

Medicine Hat: 000 01U 12U 4 4 10
Lethbridge: 020 224 QUO 10 13 lu

Maroons Win From Houghton
. . WINNIPEG, Man., July 23.—The 
Maroons took the last game ot tne 
series from Houghton by a score ot 6 
to 1. Bushelman was unable to get 
hits when they would count. 
Houghton : 000 000 i00 1 5 6
Winnipeg : 020 100 03x 6 7 0

Batteries: i
Miller and Solbraa; Bushelman 

and Crisp.

of Belin and Eden 
the roof of the 

The EY USE STATEBOY RUN OVER BY WAGON

Falls Asleep After Flaying and 

is Run Over and Killed

74.
ning with a 
a brick threw 
The brick struck

unfortunate man 
shaken up, -having several 

He will not be able to

night.
badly

nos
wo,~ The wea-Boy

Angered, Warner
messenger boy,

broken.
lor several weeks.

Two new launenes 
today for Lake Keatepwa;
Geo. Ferguson, and Jos. G.

All preparations are completed to
the laying of the corner stone of the 
new Presbyterian church next sator- 
tiav. Mr. James Harvey will hanoie 
the trowel, while Rev. Dr. Duval « 

be the principal 
The rector win

theleu tne iactory 
those oi

By Our Own Correspondent.
LUMSDEN, Sask., July 23-—-Your 

staff representative drove up to th 
point today from Regina, some twen
ty miles through perhaps the richest 
wheat and stock country in this pro
vince. Wheat is from 3* feet to 4- 
inches high and on high light lanu 
is beginning to head out.

ten days it should be headed 
make it

Policemen 
surrounded the Spald-

had

went wild. h '’cYP Bess' m VER. Man., July 23.

of Thos. Knight, 
west of

the shooting,

*55 aHe*«*£=d°toat7=nrS-'ÔÎ

ground. He ,Y ‘ %’nrtV-third streeta building in West Forty^hu^nt t0
£ed street^ That" was the last seen

ST. LOUIS GOVERNOR SAYS 

TROOPS AVAILABLE IF SHER

IFF WANTS THEM

__ The youngest son
living about three miles

killed yesterday after- 
by being rùn over with a wag- 

The father

here, was

Winnipeg Cash Wheatnoon
on loaded with wheat, 

engaged loading
number of other farmers 
it is supposed that while 

engaged loading the wa
gons at the granary the little boy 
was playing around and had lain 

and had gone to sleep. Afte 
of the teams had been started 

up the dead body of the little fel 
low was found.

we ek or
out generally which will 
about that pej-iod later than last year. 
Grain is looking remarkably wen, 
being a splendidly sturdy growth oi 
good dark color and provided a norm
al fall follows there should be an 
exceptionally heavy wheat yield m 

On the north plains,

of wheat By Associated Press.
gT. PAUL, Minn., July 23.—Gov- 

Johnson has informally advised

Adjutant General F. D. Wood of the 
threatening character of the strike 
situation on the iron range. The Ad
jutant General has under considera
tion the problem of mobilizing the 
state troops there should the local 
authorities be overwhelmed by "the 
strikers.

The action of the Governor was 
taken after a call from F. B. Kell
ogg, the attorney for 
States Steel Corporation, who inquir
ed if the state would be available In 
event of trouble on the range.

The Governor’s reply was that the 
state troops would only be available 
when the sheriff of St. Louis counYy 
should report his inability to cope 
with the difficulty.

a carwas fol-WINNIPEG, July 23.—The 
lowing we~e the prices paid on to
day’s market for cash wheat, com
pared with Monday:

Winnipeg, will 
speaker of the day. 
also preach in St. Andrew’s churcn
next Sunday morning and evening. 

Little Elton Gerry, Who yrati at 
With his parents was

bottle,

and had a ernor
helping and 
they wereof him.

Today Monday 
.92% V 93% 
.91% 92%
.88% 89%

85%

WOLVES SWEEP DISTRICT

Fut Catch in Edmonton
Small—Wolves Destructive

1 Hard . . .
1 Northern
2 Northern
3 Northern ................... 84%

.81%
.39 V*
.54%
128

Number of cars inspected, 262; 
last year, 199, and for week ending 
21st, 2,184.

WINNIPEG, July 23.—Unrespon
sive cables from Liverpool were re
sponsible for lower openings in all 
grain markets today, prices starting 
off at a decline of three-eighths of a 
cent under Monday’s closing figure.

down
oneLake Ketapwa

the victim of a broaen piass 
a day or two ago. . He was playing 
near the shore in his bare feet„when

and Connell 
cruelly cut
required to

this district, 
the far side of the Qu Appelle Valley, 
report says that wheat is already 
heading out with prospects of a 
thirty bushel average yield. The 
percentage of oats in this district is 
very small as farmers put in wheat 
on practically the whole of last year s 
summerfallow and fall plowing, and 
the spring was so late that almost no 
oats were seeded on spring plowing. 
A large amount of summerfallowing 
Is however, being done this season, 
and the vear 1908 is likely to be re
markable in this province for per
haps as much as a doubling of the 
acreage in wheat. The grass crop is 
good, and farmers are making a real 
stake on their haying. In so notable 
a. stock country this abundance ot 
fodder is of great value.

District
Duluth Beath Calumet 83 .No. 4. 

Oats 
Barley 
Flax

39Special to The Leader.
Duluth, Minn., July 23. — Grand 

stand plays were the rule in a ten 
innings pitchers’ battle at' the Ath
letic park today. McCormick finally 
broke up the game with a home run 
over the right field fence. Both 
twirlers pitched great ball and their 
support was excellent.

Score ;

54%Marched Singing to the ScaffoldEDMONTON July 
who has been in the Peace n 
trict since last December returned to 
Edmonton yesterday. He reports 
fur catch very small owing to wolves 

districts in large packs

128
glass bottle was 
brought in to Drs. Kemp 

His foot was so

the United
By Associated Trees.

PARRISBURG, Penn., Ji^y 
Dowling Green, a negro, was hang
ed here today for the murder of his 
wife, last August, whom he accused 
of infidelity. Dowling was resign
ed and marched cheerfully to the 
scaffold singing “In the crcss l know 

anchored. Death resulted al- 
a broken neck.

23.—theh^re.
‘hat

■M
six stitches were 
the wound. sweeping the

and taking catches from traps. Wo.ves 
and coyotes have also destroys! num
bers of cattle and hors^ at least 150 

horses were killed between Gunv^gaan 
and Spirit Rivers while *he loss in 

district will he at least

Burglars Scared bv Tov Cannon
: 000 000 000 1 J, 5 1
it: 000 000 000 0—0 4 0

Batteries:
Paney and Pelding; Newcombe 

and McMorrey.

By Associated Très».
THOUSAND ISLE PARK, __

Uiv 23-Totally blind and with his 
’ i vear old son armed with a t*ny 

as his only aid, Robert M.
summer resident 

Mr. Jones

Black Rust Reports
Black rust reports yesterday from 

Minnesota apparently have not al
armed the trade very much as the 
Minneapolis prices are the weakest 
on the American list today. Trade in 
Wihnipçg continues good and chiefly 
of a scalping nature. A1-" 

oi though there appears to be some 
changing from September to October 
going on at prevailing prices, ex
treme fluctuation was confined with
in a one cent range. The receipts 
of wheat were 420 cars for the two

N. Y.,
I am „
most instantly from a .baseb allthe St. John

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 4; 
Indianapolis 3.

At St. Paul: St. Paul 4 ; Columbus

240.
Bogus Lord Gets Respite «> acht canon Australia Wins Tennis Trophy By Our Own Correspondant.

PTRASSBURG, Sask.. July 23.— 
A heavy gale accompanied by hail 
struck this place this afternoon about 
4 o’clock upsetting several buildings 
and o”t bouses in town, and doing 
considerable damage to the standing 
r-r*' «n the country, between here 
and the lake.

■lones, of New York a 
muted a band of burglars.

Miners Beat Hatters
By Associated Press. __

respite of thirty days to Lord Freder 
ickP Barrington” the bogus lorA sen- 
Sced to be hanged on Thursdiy t<£ 
the murder of P. McCann on July 25th

special to The Leader.
MEDICINE HAT, Alta., July 23.—

Lethbridge defeated Medicine Hat to
night by a score of 10 to 4 in a nine 
innings game. Lethbridge batted 
Works out of the box in the middle 
of the sixth, after getting four runs I Louisville 2. 
on him. He was replaced by Barr- waukee 3; Louisville 5.

discovered five men attempting to en- By Associated Press.
his house early on Monday morn- LONDON, July 23,-Great Britain 

ing and calling his son, Walter, be told haa lost the Davis cup, the internation- 
the boy to get a little cannon which he ft, tennls Trophy to Australia. The sin-

- - **>»““ rtf ;&r. rs,8?,^

5,
At Kansas City: Kansas City

Second game: Kansas 
oledo 4.

llwaukee: Milwaukee 4;
Second game: Mil-

Toledo 
City 3;IAt

last.
✓

!
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DIES ID BLUFF 
HI INDIAN HEAD

INTERDICTED MAN DIES FROM 

DRINKING METHYLATED 

SPIRITS

From Our Own Correspondent.
Indian Head, July 23.—Sgt. J. Du

buque and Coroner Dr. Hunt, return
ed last night from McLean, ■wbere
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